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Samuel Comer House
Comersville
c.1825-40
Private

Samuel Corner (1799-1883) financed assemblage of this two-and-a-half  story, six-bay frame

house in his flamesake community along Hudson Road in the Neck District of Dorchestef

County.  Dating to the second quarter of the 19th century, the house was built in stages;

evidenced by sections of now covered over gable end weatherboard siding.  The noch end

side, three-bay side hall/parlof section retains a large exterior, common bond brick chimney

stack as well as elements of Greek Revival interior woodwork finishes.  Centered on the roof

is a Victorian cross gable and on the south gable end is a two-story bay window; both

architectural features were added duriflg the hate 19th century.

Samuel Comer surfaces in the Dofchester County land fecofds in 1831 with the

purchase of 89 acres known as "Partnership" in what was then called "Castle Haven Neck"

for $500.  The year previous he had mari=ied Mary T. Creichton.  The Greek Revival inspired

woodwork elements in the Louse point to its construction around the time of the 1831

purchase.  Samuel Comer added to his land holdings with the acquisitiofl of  25 3/4 acres of

land called "Wbores Harbof" and "IIubbards Addition" from his neighbors in 1849.  In

addition to farming the land, Samuel Corner operated a store ofl his roadside acreage; a

business that continued for many decades under his tenure and femained active under later

ownefs.  Samuel Comer is listed in the Eicht Census of the United States (1860) with a

sizable estate with $5,000 in real property and $4,000 in personal property.  He is grouped in

the census with his wife Mary, aged 61, and three children, Hariet, aged 27; James, aged 24;

and Mary at 26.  Also residing ofl the property were several black servants; Margaret

Cantwen, Rose Nevitt, George Wilson,John Wilson, Henry Wilsofl, and Mary Nevitt.
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In September 1868, Samuel and Mary T. Comer sold their farm and store property

for $7,000 to John 8. Benson, in whose hands the farm and store remained until the ealy

1880s when a default in a mortgage forced the advertisement and ultimate sale of the

property.  Estate tnistee James S. Muse sold the 110 1/2 acre property to Henrietta T.

Beckwith in 1885.

Duing the late 19th and eady 20th centuries the property was known as the

`q)eckwith Farm" under the owflership of John M. and Henrietta T. Beckwith.  John M.

Beckwith (1821-1910) resided on this farm with his wife, four children.  The property

remained in Beckwith finily tenure until it was sold to Samuel W. Linthicum for $6,000 in

1917.
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1. Name of proDert\/              t
historic                    Samuel comer House

indicate Preferred name

other                       Corner-Beckwith House

2._ Location
street and number      1273 I-Iudson Road                                                                                                                           not for publication

city' town Comersvi lle                                                                                                                     x           vicinity

co u nty                         Dorchester

3.  Owner of propert\/         (give names and mailing addresses of all owners

name                           Darius w. Riley, Sr. and ]anet Riley

streetand number       1273 Hudson Road                                                                                             telephone     410-228-8226

state     ro ziocode    21613-3237citv. town                      Cambridee

4. Location of Leqal Description
courthouse,registryofdeeds,etc.      Dorchestercountyclerkofcourt         liber    243         folio      107

city,town                    Cambridge                                                       taxmap   18      taxparcel     98        taxlDnumber    10-177783

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resource in National Register District
Contributing Resource in Local  Historic District
Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland  Register
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. Classification

Category                 Ownership          Cu rrent Fu notion
district               _public

_building(s)        jLprivate
structure                           both
site

_agriculture
commerce/trade
defense

x     domestic
education
funerary

_government
health care
industry

landscape
recreation/culture

_religion
social

_transportation
_work in progress

Resource Count
Contributing             Noncontributing
11 buildings

sites
structures
Objects

I                Tota I

unknown
vacanvnot in use        Number of contributing Resources
other:                               previously listed in the Inventory

I



7.  Description                                                                                                        Inventory No. D-64

Condition

exce I I ent                 deteriorated

jL good             _ ruins
fa i r                             a lte red

®

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description Of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY

The Samuel Comer house, also known as the Cornefsville house, stands at 1273 Hudson Road in the rural
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gable roof  oriented on a northwest/southeast axis.  Supported on a low brick foundation, the exterior is
sheathed with vinyl siding and the medium pitched gable roof is covered with asphalt shindes.  The main
block is a composite structure consisting of two structures that were combined into one and unified by a
center cross gable and flanking gable roofed dormers.  Stretching across the front of the house is an
enclosed shed roofed porch. The interior retains a second quarter of the 19th century staircase feat`ring a
turned newel post, circular proffle handrail and stick balusters.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Samuel Comer house stands at 1273 Hudson Road in the ullage of Comersviue in the Neck District of
Dorchester County, Maryland.  Facing northeast, the two-and-a-half story, six-bay, sinde-pile franc house is
a composite franc dwelling dating from the second quarter of the 19th century.  The two-story, three-bay,
side hall/palor plan stmcture that comprises the noch end of the Louse abuts another eady 19th century
house that was joined to it.  In an effort to unify the house, a center cross gable was built atop the north
roof slope, which is also defined by pairs of gable roofed dormers to each side.  Supported on a low brick
foundation, the exterior is clad with vinyl siding and the medium pitched gable roof is covered with asphalt
shindes. Joining the house on the lot is a two-story gable roofed, two-car garage dating to the late 20th
Century.

The northeast (main) elevation is an asymmetrical fapade with the first story sheltered by a shed roofed
porch largely enclosed with shder windows.  The northern three bay section was built as a side hall/parlor
plan structure with a large five-course common bond brick chimney stack built against its gable end. The
original side entrance retains a two-panel Greek Revival door, whereas the oriSnal sash have been replaced.
The second story is marked by three four-over-four replacement sash flanked by louvered shuttefs.  The
base of the roof is finished with a boxed cornice sheathed with artificial materials.  The southern three-bay
section is defined by unevenly spaced window openings on the second floor, all fitted with replacement
sash. The center cross gable is pierced by a replacement window that was subsrfuted for the ofiSnal
pointed arch window.  Piercing the roofline of the southern section is an interiof brick chimney stack.

The riorthwest gable end is dominated by the exterior, corbelled shoulder brick chimney stack built in
imegular five-course cofrmon bond.  The chimney stack is finished with a corbelled cap above a single brick
stingcourse.  The gable end is finished flush with the bargeboard sheathed with vinyl.

The southeast gable end features a two-story, five-sided, pavilion pierced by narrow window openings are
three sides on both the first and second stories.  The window sash have been replacement with modem
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feplacement windows.  A window opening pierces the gable end wall above the pavilion, and it too has a
replacement window.  The gable end is finished flush with the bargeboard covered with synthetic materials.

The fear wall of the house is covered on the first story with an enclosed shed roofed porch that stretches
across the length of the six-bay stnicture.

The first floor interiors have been rewocked over the mid to late 20th century.  Surviving in the northwest
three-bay structure is a second quarter of the 19th century staircase featuring a tuned newel post and a
circular profile handrail supported by stick balusters.  A small staircase closet retains a two-panel Gfeek
Revival door framed by a Greek Revival style stepped surround molding.  The former hall/palor partition
bas been removed to consolidate the space into one room, which is defined by an exposed joist ceiling and a
brick veneered frontispiece to the freplace.
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Period                  Areas of significance             Check and justify below

®

®

1600-1699
1700-1799

X    1800-1899
1900-1999
2000-

X

agriculture
archeology
architecture
art
commerce
communications
community planning
conservation

economics
education

_ engineering
entertainmenv

recreation
ethnic heritage

_ exploration/
settlement

health/medicine
industry

invention

landscape architecture
law
literature
maritime history
military

_  performing arts
_ philosophy
_ politics/government

religion
science
social history
transportation
other:

Specific dates                                                                                                   Architect/Builder

Construction dates      c.1825-40

Evaluation for:

National Register Maryland Register x         not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.)

SIGNIFICANCE SUMMARY

The Samuel Comer house is a sizable two-and-a-half story, six-bay, sinale-pile frame house that stands in
the village of Cornersulle in the Neck District of Dofchester County.  Dating to the second quarter of the
19th century, the house retains a large, exterior brick chimney stack of five-course common bond.  Similar to
many 19th century chimneys, the stack has corbelled shoulders and a corbeued cap.  The house fetains its
historic for]Ii althouch the exterior has been clad with vinyl siding and all the windows have been replaced.
As wen, the front porch has been enclosed.  The interior survives with a late Federal style staircase in the
northern three-bay section.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

Samuel Comer (1799-1883) financed the assemblage of this two-and-a-half story, six-bay frame house in his
namesake community along Hudson Road in the Neck District of Dorchester County.  At age thirty-one,
Samuel Comer monied Mary T. Creighton.  He surfaces in the Dorchestef County land records the next
year with the purchase of 89 acres known as `Tartnership" in what was then called "Castle Haven Neck for
$500."1  Samuel Comer added to his land holdings with a purchase of 25 3/4 acres of land called "Whores
Harbor" and "Hubbards Addition" from his neighbors Jeremiah Nofth, et al. in 1849 for $231.2  In addition
to farming the land, Samuel Comer operated a store on the roadside acreage; a business that continued for
many decades under his tenure and remained active under later owners.  Samuel Comer is hsted in the
Eighth Census of the United States with a sizable estate with $5,000 in real property and $4,000 in personal
property.3  He is grouped in the census with his wife Mary, aged 61, and three children, Hariet, aged 27;
James, aged 24, and Mary at 26.  Also residing in the house were several black servants, Margaret Cantwell,
Rose Nevit, George Wiuson, John Wilson, Henry Wil]son, and Mary Nevitt.

I Dorchester County Land Record, ER 12/343, 4.6.1831, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
2 Dorchester County Land Record, WJ 5/43-45, 4.21.1849, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
3 Eighth Census of the United States ( 1860), Dorchester County Population Schedule, National Archives.
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In September 1868, Sanuel and Mary T. Comer sold their farm and store property for $7,000 to John 8.
Benson,4 in whose hands the farm and store remained until the early 1880s and a default in a mortgage that
forced the advertisement and sale of the property.  Trustee James S. Muse sold the 110 i/2-acre property to
Henrietta T. Beckwith in 1885.5

During the late 19th and eady 20th centuries, the property was known as the "Beckwith Farm" under the
ownership of ]ohn M. and Henrietta T. Beckwith.  John M. Beckwith (1821-1910) resided on this farm with
his wife Henrietta, four children and three servants at the time of the 1880 U. S. Census.6  He is hsted as a
merchant in the old Comer family store, as well as postmaster during the 1880s.  The property remained in
Beckwith finily tenure until the finily sold the farm to Samuel W. Ijinthicum for $6,000 in 1917.7

4 Dorchester County Land Record, FJII 7/Ilo-11, 9.26.1868, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
5 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 7/93, 3.11.1885, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
6 Tenth Census of the United States, 1880, Dorchester Courty Population Schedule, National Archives.
7 Dorchester County Land Record, WIIM 4/316,  12.31.1917, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
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Dorchester County Land Records, various volumes, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.

Dorchester County Probate Records, various volumes, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.

Interview with Janet and Darius Riley, 7.30.2018

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property
Acreage of historical setting
Quadrangle name

3 acres
110 acres +/-

Church creek. MD Ouadranale                    Quadrangle scale:    1:24.0o0

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this surveyed property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot, as designated on Dorchester
County Tax Map 18, Parcel 98.

11. Form Prepared by
name/title                             Paul B. Touart Architectural Hi storian

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially Created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181  KA,
1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.

return to: Maryland Historical Trust
DHCDroHcp
too Communfty Place
Crownsville, MD  21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Samuel Comer House
1273 Hudson Road
Comersville, Cambridge vicinity

Map 18, Parcel 98

PLC 243/107

10.31.1986

PLC 231/85

6.19.1984

PLC 186/490

9.17.1974

®

Donald W. Cannon and Pamela R. Cannon

to

Darius W. Riley, Sr. and Janet M. Riley

3 acres

Charles Shriver

to

Donald W. Carmon and Pamela K. Cannon

3 acres

Thor E. Fee and Eileen C. Fee

to

Charles Shriver

3 acres
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PLC  162/1

10.3.1969

RSM 76/65

8.10.1951

RSM 62/81

4.6.1947

Arthur S. and Naomi J. Wheatley

to

Thor E. Fee and Eileen C. Fee

3 acres

LeRoy Smith and Hazel M. Smith

to

Arfuur S. Wheatley, et ur

3 acres

William H. Hackett and Robert H. Matthews, Committee of Elizabeth
Hackett, Non Compos Mentis, as hereinafter set forth

to

LeRoy Smith and Hazel M. Smith

3 acres   . . .  all that lot or parcel of land, being a part of the land
called "A Part of Comersville" . . .
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RSM 60/402

11.19.1946

RSM 45/260

4.17.1942

JFD 38/168

7.30.1938

Samuel W. Linthicum and Ethel D. Linthicum

to

William H. Hackett

8 acres

Lester Dix and Marion G. Dix, City of New York

to

Samuel W. Linthicum and Ethel D. Linthicum

All those tracts or parcels of land and premises comprising a part of what
is known as the "Beckwith Farm" upon which the late John M. Beckwith
resided at the time of his death situate,lying and being in Comersville

90 acres

William H. Warfield and Mrtha J. Warfield

to

Lester Dix of New York, N. Y.

"Beckwith Farm,"   90 acres
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JFD 34/325

7.17.1936

V"4/316

12.31.1917

V"2/212

5.27.1916

®

W. Laird Henry and Emerson C. Harrington, Jr. , Trustees

to

William H. Warfield

"Beckwith Farm"   90 acres

Mary T. Evans, widow, et al. (Harriet W. Adams, widow, of Baltimore
City, Henrietta E. Newbill, widow of Norfolk, Va., Robert W. Beckwith,
Elizabeth C. Beckwith, Chicago, Cook Co., Illinois)

to

Samuel W, Linthicum

$6,000   "Beckwith Fain"  95 I/2 acres, as advertised and sold by
Dixie Realty Co., Inc. , Auctioneers, in three parcels at public
Auction at the Court House door, Cambridge, Maryland on the
25thdayofSeptember1917...

James Trippe Beckwith ad Etta W. Beckwith

to

Mary T. Evans, State of Virginia

. . . all the one undivided sixth interest of the said James Trippe
Beckwith in the fami at Comersville, which was devised to him
by this brother, Samuel C. Beckwith, by his last will and testament
RPS 1/339 . . . The fami above referred to is the Beckwith Farm, at
Comersville, on which John M. Beckwith resided at the time of his
death.
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Will Book
RPS  1/339

Written
7.27.1894
Filed
6.11.1910

Will Book
RPS   1/333

Written
5.7.1907
Proved
5.27.1910

®

Last Will and Testament of Samuel C. Beckwith

to

James Trippe Beckwith

Second: It is my will, and I hereby devise and bequeath unto my
father John M. Beckwith and unto my mother Henrietta T. Beckwith,
jointly for their use. . . all my farming lands, situated, lying and being
near Cambridge, Neck District, together with the buildings, and all
stock merchandise and property thereon. . .

Last Will and Testament of John M. Beckwith

Item First: I give and bequeath unto my son John Ennalls Beckwith
the stock of goods and fixtures now in the store house at Comersville . . .
together with the stock and farming implements upon the farm and
premises occupied by me or that was upon said farm and so occupied
by me at the tine of my death.

Second: Dauchter Mollie Trippe Evans, wife of Williani F. Evans

Third: I give, devise and bequeath all the rest and residue of my estate,
Real, and personal and mixed to my said five children, to wit:  Mollie
Trippe Evans, Robert Williams Beckwith, Heurietta Ennalls Newbill,
James Trippe Beckwith, and John Ermalls Beckwith, share and share
alike, in fee simple.

Exectuor, John Ennalls Beckwith
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CL 7/93

3.11.1885

FJH 7/110-11

9.26.1868

1860

James S. Muse, Trustee

to

Heurietta T. Beckwith

Whereas, under the terms of a mortgage executed by John 8. Benson
to Samuel Comer containing 110 I/2 acres. . . being the same land that
was conveyed by Samuel Comer to John 8. Benson, FJH 7/110. . .
together with the  dwellings, store houses and other buildings and
improvements thereon. . .

Samuel Comer and Mary T. Comer

to

John 8. Benson

$7,000

AIl those several tracts or parts of tracts or parcels of land lying and
being in Dorchester County. . . comprising the fan, store house and
buildings where the sold Samuel Comer lately resided. . . (Mortgage
recorded FJH 7/Ill -12)

Eighth Census of the United States

Samuel Comer, 60, M, Farmer   Real Estate, $5000, P.P., $4,000
Mary Comer, 6 1
Harri et,            2 7
Jame s               24
Mary                2 6
Margaret Cantwell,16, F, 8, Servant
Rose Nevit               40, F, B, Servant
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George Willson
John Willson
Heny Willson,
Mary Nevitt

18, M, 8, Servant
16, M, 8, Servant

14, M, 8, Servant
8, F, B

WJ 5/43

4.21.1849

WJ 4/561

3.20.1849

Jeremiah North, and his wife, Elizabeth, George Wool ford and his
wife Margaret, William Thomas and his wife Catherine, Alexander
Wilson and wife Mary Wilson, Rebecca Wilson and Mary Fairbanks

to

Samuel Comer

$231.00   "Whores Harbor" and "Hubbards Addition"  25 % acres

William Lamdin

to

Samuel Comer

$1.00   small tract or parcel of land being part of what is called
"Howard' s Beginning and Ratcliff s Addition" . . . being on

west side of Chappel Creek & on the south side of  Samuel
Comer store between said Creek & the County road leading
from Cambridge . . .
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ER 12/343

4.6.1831

Roger Childerson

to

Samuel Comer

$500   "Partnership"   "Castle Haven Neck"   89 acres
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